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Safe Church 
comes to  
the diocese
By Gisele McKniGht

The annual wardens and Trea-
surers Day on April 30 began 
with Bishop David edwards 
offering appreciation to those 
gathered.

Two major events in the dio-
cese through the winter — the 
caring For colin fundraiser and 
the helping and sponsoring of 
syrian refugee families — have 
kept many wardens, treasurers 
and congregations busy, and for 
that, the bishop is most grateful, 
he said.

The gathering, at st. John the 

ACW gathers for annual meeting in Saint John
By Gisele McKniGht

The annual meeting of the 
Anglican church women took 
place May 3-4 at the church of 
the good shepherd in the Parish 
of lancaster, saint John. up-
wards of 119 members gathered 
for worship, business and fellow-
ship over the two days.

After registration, the meet-
ing was opened by Bishop David 
edwards. he spoke on rogation 
Day and the importance of being 
thankful.

he told those gathered that 
at an evening Prayer service 
recently, when it came time to 
offer prayers for all sorts and 
conditions, there were many, 
but when the time came to add 
prayers of thanksgiving, the list 

was very short.
“how many did we have? 

Zero,” he said. “how often do we 
forget to say thank you. Paul said 
to pray without ceasing and in 
all things give thanks.”

The bible teaches that we are 
to acknowledge Jesus as lord, 
he said.

“That’s the first step,” he said. 
“if we know Jesus as lord, we 
don’t go to him with a shop-
ping list. we submit to him our 
prayers and concerns and let 
him work it out. 

“we need to hold onto that 
picture of Jesus as lord, doing 
what’s best for us. And when 
we receive, be thankful for what 
we’ve received.”

he urged those present to 
pray for thankful hearts.

Over the previous year, 65 
Acw members passed away. 
Their names were read aloud. 

“we shall miss their pres-
ence, so for now we say farewell,” 
said rosemarie kingston, Acw 
president.

A number of guest speakers 
educated the membership on a 
variety of subjects. cleo cyr told 
the ‘Faces of easter’ godly Play 
story of christ’s journey from 
birth to the cross and resurrec-
tion.

communications officer 
gisele Mcknight presented a 
primer on how to report on 
Acw events and why sharing 
Acw news is important, not 
only for other Acw members, 

Wardens’ and Treasurers’ Day report

evangelist church in Nash-
waaksis, saw about 125 people 
spend the day being briefed on 
the Diocesan safe church ma-
terial and a variety of topics of 
interest to parish wardens and 
treasurers. Near the end of the 
day, the bishop entertained “any 
and all” questions from those 
present.

“This is your time with the 
bishop,” he said.

he fielded questions regard-
ing safe harbour (he’s hope-
ful for an agreement that will 

Safe Church continued on page 2
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A doll with a purpose
Leith Box, Marg Cruickshank (Parish of Gagetown), and Barb Dykeman (Parish of Cambridge 
& Waterborough) spent the morning of April 16 in Cambridge-Narrows making rag dolls and 
learning about the rising issue of world-wide human trafficking. The dolls are made to remind us 
to pray for the victims. See the story on page 10.

ACW continued on page 2

McKnight photo

It was a busy two days at the Church of the Good Shepherd as 119 ACW 
members came together for their annual meeting. Here members 
enjoy lunch and fellowship in the gym of the church. The meeting 
included the installation of officers, and presentations by a number of 
diocesan personnel, including Cleo Cyr and Colin McDonald.
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Bishop takes questions from the floor
Safe Church continued  
from page 1

reopen the youth shelter soon); 
Diocesan safe church (“we’re 
being required to catch up. 
whatever we think about it, i 
know how important and vital 
this is. it’s how we’re laying a 
foundation for the future.”); and 
the state of the economy and 
how it will affect the church (he 
suggested that perhaps some 
of our buildings in rural areas 
could be used as education cen-
tres for retraining).

he cited poverty, child pover-
ty and family violence statistics 
from saint John and the prov-
ince to illustrate the pressing 
needs in many communities.

“what is our role?” he 
said.  “historically we knew the 
answer to that question. we 
were doing all sorts of things.

“slowly over the years the 
government took all that over. 
Now it’s pulled back and we’ve 
lost the habit,” he said.

“how can we be the leaven 
in our communities?” he asked, 
encouraging innovative thinking 
to solve these problems in our 
local areas.

Diocesan safe church has 

three components — regulation, 
policies and risk management — 
and will be rolled out to parishes 
later this summer, hopefully 
with the help of a summer stu-
dent. 

Three speakers stressed the 
importance of the regulation, its 
policies (misconduct, privacy and 
police record checks) and risk 
management standards. it must 
be implemented throughout 
the diocese before the diocesan 
insurance renewal date of Dec. 
1 as the potential for risk is a key 
factor in determining liability 
insurance coverage and its cost.

safe church is wide-ranging, 
geared towards promoting 
the mission of the church by 
providing a safe and effective 
working, learning and spiritual 
environment throughout the 
diocese. everything from poli-
cies to program, human resource 
and building standards is ad-
dressed. One warden reportedly 
referred to it as “smart church.”

“its purpose is to provide a 
safe environment for children, 
youth, vulnerable adults and all 
who are in our facilities,” said 
the Ven. cathy laskey, one of 
the presenters on the subject.

“it applies to the diocese, 
parishes, churches, camps, even 

mission trips to another country, 
for volunteers, staff, members 
and visitors.”

kathy Asch and the rev. 
canon walter williams also 
presented aspects of the policy. 
Both are members of the human 
resources committee, which is 
responsible for developing and 
implementing safe church. 

The development stage has 
been completed and the next 
phase — training — is expected 
to start over the summer. All 
parishes will need to participate.  

it is suggested that each 
parish begin to consider the 
appointment of a parish safe 
church officer to assist in the 
final stage of implementation 
and ongoing monitoring of this 
important piece of diocesan 
legislation. 

“i hope you will champion 
this upon your return and kick-
start it,” said kathy Asch. “it’s 
going to be very relevant.” 

Treasurer irene Adams pre-
sented a variety of information 
of relevance to parish officers, 
including an overview of the Di-
ocesan consolidated investment 
Fund, the various categories of 
building insurance classifica-
tions and a transition guide 
for wardens and treasurers.

she highlighted some of 
the duties of wardens, treasur-
ers, rectors and vestry clerks, 
including their legal obligations 
to their parishes.

she also provided a broad 
overview of the diocesan shared 
ministry budget and talked 
about the many programs and 
ministries it makes possible 
throughout the diocese and else-

where as an Anglican family.  
she stressed that this was not 

a synod office budget, in fact 
that is a small component of the 
overall budget. 

The budget is actually the 
financial expression of our 
shared diocesan ministry, vision 
and mission, the Five Marks of 
Mission and the direction of our 
Bishop’s charge, she said. 

Cynthia Gullison and Loretta Doak of St. John the Evangelist Church 
were on serving duty for a delicious hamburger soup during Wardens’ 
and Treasurers’ day April 30 in Fredericton. 

McKnight photo

New ACW officers installed
ACW continued from page 1

but for the greater diocesan 
audience as well.

Youth and intergenera-
tional ministries director colin 
McDonald spoke on a number 
of youth initiatives, including 
our growing relationship with 
young people in our companion 
Diocese of ho, Bishop’s court 
(Discipleship house) and camp-
ing ministry.

his passion for sending kids 
to camp was evident.

“The world today tells kids 
they’ll never be thin enough, 
never be strong enough, never 
be smart enough. You’ll never 
measure up,” he said. “god’s 
message is infinitely better than 
any message the world is giving. 
That is why camp is so impor-
tant.”

last year, both camp Brook-
wood and camp Medley had a 
lot of first-time campers who do 
not attend church as a rule.

“we had a lot of kids at the 
camps who have never heard the 

gospel before,” he said. “it’s not 
that they’ve heard it and forgot-
ten. They have heard it at all 
until now.

“we are going to see the fruit 
from these ministries,” he said.

he asked for prayer for all 
aspects of camp — the staff, 
volunteers, the ministry and the 
campers.

“i ask that you pray that every 
kid has a legitimate encounter 
with god,” he said. “i’m asking 
you to help us open a door for 
these kids.”

he noted the Acw’s ongoing 
generosity to camping ministry 
and expressed hope it would 
continue, and assured every 
Acw member that they are 
welcome to visit the camps and 
see the ministry in action.

On Tuesday evening, a 
banquet was held at the church, 
which is often the social high-
light of the annual meeting. 

wednesday was taken up 
with old and new business, and 
the installation of new officers.

“i had several people ap-
proach me and say they really 

enjoyed it,” said rosemarie. 
“They liked that we’re keeping 
them abreast of what’s happen-
ing in the church.”

she received many positive 
comments on colin’s presenta-
tion.

“he is so enthusiastic, and 
you know it’s genuine,” she said.

rosemarie gave a presenta-
tion on a diocesan Acw-spon-
sored child in uganda called A 
Day in The life.

“They really enjoyed that,” she 
said.

As well, rosemarie reported 
on a wedding she attended 
during a recent trip to uganda. 
The bride had been one of their 
Acw-sponsored children.

“she now has a bachelor’s de-
gree in business administration,” 
said rosemarie. “These children 
are doing so well.”

list of officers of the Dioc-
esan Acw: 
President - rosemarie kingston 
Vice President - linda Fury 
2nd Vice President - Jill stewart 
secretary - linda collins lebans 
Treasurer - Joyce Mcelman
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May 29 - June 12   
Pilgrimage - 

Archdeaconry of 
Chatham

June 5  
Bathurst

June 12  
Restigouche

June 12-15   
Atlantic  

Theological 
Conference

June 18    
Diocesan Council

June 19    
Christ Church 
Cathedral * & 
Woodstock *

June 20 - 23  
Clergy College

June 26    
Minto & Chipman, 

Christ Church 
Cathedral - 
Ordination

June 28   
Bishop’s Counsel

July 6 - 13  
General Synod

July 18 - August 14   
Vacation

August 17  
Richmond

August 21  
Camp Medley

August 22 - 27  
St. Michael’s Youth 

Conference

August 29 - 31  
Clergy Conference

September 10 
Diocesan Council

* Confirmation

t h e   b i s h o p ’ s   p a g et h e   b i s h o p ’ s   p a g e

p r i n c i p a l    
e n g a g e m e n t s

David Edwards is  
Diocesan Bishop of Fredericton.

Harbingers of the Kingdom

WHEN YOU ... listen with all your heart • honour your 

elders • encourage young people to take over the church 

often and loudly • choose good over evil • welcome 
the stranger • write the government about the issues that matter 
• invite a co-worker to church • help your dad 
do housework • get messy with your Sunday school kids • 
say “Thank you Lord” and mean it • Tweet your blessings one by 

one • introduce your grandchildren to nature •  
read and share God’s word • 

 ...THEN YOU ARE LIVING THE MARKS OF MISSION   
www.anglican.ca/marks

we now continue with 
our series about 
the Five Marks of 

Mission of the Anglican com-
munion. The first Mark is “To 
proclaim the good News of the 
kingdom.”  
     in the last article i wrote 
about the idea that the church is 
to be the herald the gospel (the 
good News). This leads to the 
question: “what is the message 
to be proclaimed”? 
     At one level the answer to 
this is very simple — hope. The 
problem we have with this word 
is that to us it does not seem like 
good News. 
    we use hope in a very weak 
way, “i hope the weather will be 
nice tomorrow.”  
     There is little confidence here; 
it might or might not be a good 
day. The writer to the hebrews 
makes the nature of christian 
hope very clear:  “….the assur-
ance of things hoped for, the 
conviction of things not seen” 
(heb 11:1). 
     This verse is placed in the 
context of what god has done 
for his people and the faith they 
have in him. 
     The key word here is assur-
ance. if god is who god says 
god is, then we can be sure of 
his promises, but more than 
that, if we look back at his track 
record, we can be convinced of 
what is to come. 
     what do we hope for? The 
answer to that is pretty simple 
as well — peace. Peace from 
conflict within our minds, in 
our relationships, in the wider 
world and peace with god. it is 

Part two, the 
Five Marks of 
Mission –  
To proclaim the 
Good News of 
the Kingdom

bigger than us, though. Paul tells 
us in romans that the whole of 
creation is longing for peace: 
     “For the creation was sub-
jected to frustration, not by its 
own choice, but by the will of 
the one who subjected it, in 
hope that the creation itself will 
be liberated from its bondage to 
decay and brought into the free-
dom and glory of the children of 
god.” 
     we know that the whole 
creation has been groaning as in 
the pains of childbirth right up 
to the present time. 
     Not only so, but we ourselves, 
who have the first fruits of the 
spirit, groan inwardly as we 
wait eagerly for our adoption to 
sonship, the redemption of our 
bodies.   
     For in this hope we were 
saved. But hope that is seen is no 
hope at all. who hopes for what 
they already have? however, if 
we hope for what we do not yet 
have, we wait for it patiently. 
(romans 8: 20-25). 
     No matter what we make of 
the creation stories, the message 
is clear. in the beginning god 
created a balanced and peaceful 
world, which was turned into 
chaos when humans chose to 
walk away from him.  
     Our hope comes from the 
fact that god did not turn his 
back on humanity, but worked 
towards creating a new era of 
peace through his people, the 
Jews, and ultimately Jesus.  
     This will finally come to frui-

tion when Jesus returns, but the 
new era has already begun. 
     Although this is slowly 
changing, in our region the 
robin has always been regarded 
as the harbinger of spring. As 
our forebears looked out onto 
the snowy landscape a flash of 
the robin’s red breast gave a sign 
of hope of warmer days.  
     The church is to play the 
same harbinger role in our 
world. 
     The kingdom of god is fully 
established, but it has not fully 
come. Jesus often refers to the 
kingdom, particularly in his 
parables, when he says “The 
kingdom of god is like…..”. he 
then goes on to illustrate some-
thing about life in the kingdom. 
it is something valuable and to 
be aspired to (the pearl of great 
price). Not everyone will be 
able to receive it (parable of the 
sower).  
     kingdom qualities will 
include feeding the hungry, 
providing drink to the thirsty, 
welcoming the stranger, clothing 
the naked, healing the sick and 
visiting the prisoner. 
     This is a very short sum-
mary of some of the values of 
the kingdom. what we can say 
is they often conflict with our 
natural response to situations.       
     An example of this would be 
suspicion of the stranger rather 
than welcome. 
     The good News begins with 
telling people about Jesus and 
the ways in which he shows 
god’s love for us. 
     Just like him, we have the task 
of demonstrating this love, es-
sentially being harbingers of the 
kingdom. 
     The way in which many of 
have stepped up to help the syr-
ian refugees is such a sign.      
     we have welcomed the 
stranger. when we are involved 
in food banks, we are feeding the 
hungry. when we provide cloth-
ing through clothing depots, we 
are clothing the naked. The list 
goes on. 

     The proclamation of the 
kingdom has to do with the 
open handedness we see in the 
character of god. it cannot be 
about holding onto what we 
have in order to try to protect it 
into the future. 
     The problem with this is that 
we will lose even what we value 
the most.  
     And Jesus told them this par-
able, “The ground of a certain 
rich man yielded an abundant 
harvest. he thought to himself, 
‘what shall i do? i have no place 
to store my crops.’ 
     “Then he said, ‘This is what 
i’ll do. i will tear down my 
barns and build bigger ones, 
and there i will store my surplus 
grain. And i’ll say to myself, ‘You 
have plenty of grain laid up for 
many years. Take life easy; eat, 
drink and be merry.’’ 
     “But god said to him, ‘You 
fool! This very night your 
life will be demanded from 
you. Then who will get what you 
have prepared for yourself?’ 
     “This is how it will be with 
whoever stores up things for 
themselves but is not rich to-
ward god.” (luke 12: 16-21). 
The wealthy farmer failed to be 
rich toward god and thereby 
lost what was most important to 
him, his life. 
     The task we face is to be those 
who demonstrate the good 
News of hope. we are to call 
people to follow christ; then in-
dividually and corporately to be 
signs of god’s kingdom to those 
who do not know him.

Transportation fundraising  
initiative for the Diocese of Ho 

For clergy in Ho, a reliable motorcycle 
or car is both a blessing and a  

necessity. Help bless their ministry 
with a donation. Call the synod office 

(506-459-1891) or give online:

anglican.nb.ca/giving/index.html
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Working in  
clusters

By Gisele McKniGht

The baby boomer wave of retire-
ments has gotten in the way of 
good, solid plans for the Arch-
deaconry of Fredericton these 
past few years.

in 2013, the Fredericton 
Archdeaconry report suggested 
the concept of clusters, “that 
many of the parishes collaborate 
with nearby parishes and have a 
central or regional church,” said 
Archdeacon Patricia Drum-
mond. 

“it’s not as it should have been 
by now, but the problem was 
many parishes became vacant 
after the report,” she said.

“The recommendations 
couldn’t work as we’d hoped. it 
began well, though.”

The cluster concept grouped 
parishes regionally, with Fred-
ericton south (Fredericton, 
st. Margaret’s, New Maryland 
and Fredericton Junction); 
Fredericton east (Oromocto 
& Maugerville, cambridge & 
waterborough and gagetown); 
Fredericton North (Marysville, 
Douglas & Nashwaaksis, stanley 
and Bright). st. Peters and st. 
Mary (York) formed a cluster on 
their own.

Despite the challenges, clus-
ters did work in some ways. 

“stanley was the first to 
become vacant, and the others in 
the cluster were very helpful to 
fill in, particularly Bill MacMul-
lin at st. John the evangelist,” 
said Pat. “Then other parishes 
became vacant.

And now the clusters are 
being revisited to some extent, 
with christ church (Parish) 
church, st. Margaret’s and 
christ church cathedral work-
ing together to put on one vaca-
tion bible school this summer.

As well, the cathedral and 
New Maryland have a joint 
confirmation class this year, 
and once a month, st. Marga-
ret’s members assist cathedral 

This is the fourth in the  
series on archdeaconries in 
the diocese. This month we  
feature the Archdeaconry  
of Fredericton

members in hosting the Monday 
Morning Outreach program for 
the needy. 

The boundaries
The archdeaconry boundar-

ies take in a large circle around 
the city of Fredericton, from 
Doaktown to stanley, to Prince 
william and Fredericton Junc-
tion, south to gagetown and 
cambridge-Narrows, and east 
to chipman and Minto. Pat esti-
mates the archdeaconry is about 
100 kilometres across. 

in the last few years, there 
have been five churches closed: 
st. John the evangelist in 
Beaverdam; st. John in white’s 
cove; st. Mary in ripples; st. 
James in Tay creek; and st. John 
the evangelist in carrolls cross-
ing.

in the archdeaconry, there 
are six parishes with one church 
building, several with two or 
three, and one parish with four 
buildings.

There is a worship style for 
just about everyone in the arch-
deaconry.

“we have a lot of different 
liturgical expressions, from 
entirely BcP, to parishes which 
predominantly use the BAs and 
a lot of praise music,” said Pat. 

The highlights
every sunday morning, 

layreaders from st. John the 
evangelist in Nashwaaksis offici-
ate at a service at the Dr. everett 
chalmers regional hospital, 
and have for 28 years or so, said 
Pat.

And there is a thriving chil-
dren and youth ministry in the 
Parish of cambridge & water-
borough, led by Debora kantor. 

This was kick started with a 
grant from A Foundation For 
life, and then taken on by the 
parish. The parish will send 
young people to the clAY na-
tional youth event this summer.

The news
The latest archdeaconry news 

has to do with refugees as 10 
parishes, plus the cathedral, 
take on sponsorship of a family. 

“we’re on hold right now 
because the government of 
canada is on hold,” said Pat, 
adding they have no idea when 
their family will arrive. 

The fundraising continues, 
however, with almost half of 
what is needed already raised. 
recently the youth at christ 
church (Parish) church held a 
spaghetti supper to help support 
the refugee family.

Another change is the 

involvement of the cathedral 
in archdeaconry life. histori-
cally, the cathedral is separate 
from parishes and the archdea-
conry in which it sits, but that is 
changing. 

“They made the archdeacon a 
member of Bishop and chapter, 
and are now a more active par-
ticipant in archdeaconry events,” 
said Pat.

Retired
while the archdeaconry has 

been hit with a lot of retire-
ments and vacant parishes, Pat 
sees a blessing in the willingness 
of retired clergy to continue 

to serve, for example, the rev. 
canon John sharpe (Bright), 
the rev. canon Jon lownds 
(Douglas and Nashwaaksis), the 
rev. Dr. David Mercer (Prince 
william, Dumfries, Queensbury 
and southampton) and Bishops 
george lemmon (Fredericton 
Junction) and claude Miller 
(New Maryland).

Other retired clergy are hon-
orary assistants in several par-
ishes and at the cathedral and 
others fill in at vacant parishes 
on an occasional basis, she said.

“And we’re getting some par-
ishes filled with clergy, so that’s 
good news,” she said.

Archdeaconry 
of Fredericton  

quick facts
Number of:  
 
Parishes: 16 plus 
Christ Church 
Cathedral   

Including cathedral: 
Congregations:  27 
Church 
buildings:  36 
Adults: 3,784 
Children:  555

Parishes: 
 
• Bright
• Cambridge and 
Waterborough 
• Douglas and 
Nashwaaksis 
• Fredericton 
• Fredericton Junction 
• Gagetown 
• Ludlow and Blissfield 
• Marysville 
• Minto and Chipman 
• New Maryland 
• Oromocto and 
Maugerville 
• Prince William, 
Dumfries, Queensbury 
& Southampton 
• St. Margarets 
• St. Mary, York 
• St. Peter 
• Stanley 

The Ven. Patricia Drummond, Archdeacon of Fredericton

McKnight photo
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Lenten reflections: so much more than I expected
coMMentaRy  
By GeoRGie Keith

lent and easter season at 
Trinity Anglican church, 
sussex 2016 proved to be 

much more than i expected. 
like several in the past, our 

lenten season began with the 
shrove pancake supper, a deli-
cious meal enjoyed by many. The 
similarity ended there. 

rather than the question 
“what will i give up for lent” the 
question became “what shall i 
take up?” 

rev. Tom stradwick offered 
several opportunities for our 
parish family to stay active and 
journey throughout this season 
with purpose and enthusiasm. 

From Ash wednesday service 
onward one could participate 
in weekly activities:  “soup and 
prayer”  at the rectory, a book 
study recommended by the bish-
op called  Meditative Prayer in 
the church or another book study 
called Praying for Wholeness and 
Healing at kirkland hall. 

To top it off, Tom provided 
a daily lenten routine that 
included a daily Bible reading 
and reflection, plus, shall i say, 
monetary penalties for perhaps a 
wasteful lifestyle. 

That included such things as 
not reading the suggested Bible 
reading, having too many pairs 
of footwear to wear everyday, 
watching or participating in 
curling rather than attending 

church, cheering for a particular 
hockey team, using plastic bags 
when shopping,  just to name a 
few. 

we were also given the op-
portunity to learn and to make 
the palm crosses for Palm 
sunday. 

Tom was a man of great pa-
tience during this fun time. 

reflection on these activi-
ties broadened my thinking and 
my role in learning to be able to 
show god’s love for us through 
the risen lord. 

During easter week there was 
a service in the church everyday. 
The first three days we jour-
neyed with Jesus as he made his 
way to the cross. 

using the BAs service, we 

Betty Byers, Mary Chambers, Barb Durling (hidden), Lydia Janes, Jean Main, Georgie Keith, Hellea Crawford,  Kaylee Crawford and Elsie Gray construct palm crosses for Palm 
Sunday at Trinity Anglican Church in Sussex.

read and thought of  how we 
would react, what we would say, 
do and feel if we had been there, 
walking along with Jesus. 

During Maundy Thursday’s  
service, we were  reminded to 
be humble and to be a servant 
as Jesus was by his washing the 
disciples’ feet. 

During the good Friday ser-
vice we travelled on Jesus’ jour-
ney. what would we have done: 
cried ‘crucify him,’ tried to slip 
in the background, wondered 
how to get out of there, or asked 
for proof of who Jesus was?  

holy saturday was my first 
experience of the moving 
“lighting of the New Fire.” in a 
dark church Tom lit one candle 
and then each parishioner’s 

candle was lit, bringing light and 
love to the world, totally fitting 
for the first service of the easter 
season. 

easter sunday dawned amid 
the alleluias and ‘the lord is 
risen, indeed!’

My thoughts and reflections 
during lent and the easter 
season have me asking, what do 
i need to change? how do i ac-
cept my responsibility as a child 
of god?  how do i spread the 
gospel?

 As  rev. Tom’s  dis-
missal states: Our service is 
over, our work now begins.                                                                                                                                          
Let us go in peace to love and 
serve the Lord.  
Georgie Keith worships in the 
Parish of Sussex.

I pray for my stranger every night

About a year after my 
husband passed away 
i had successful eye 

surgery. All my life i’d been told 
there was nothing to be done but 
make my glasses stronger. Now 
my sight isn’t 20-20 or enough to 
drive, but i can see.   

After i’d been home a couple 
of weeks, our priest, Philip Pain, 
and church warden, Tim chase, 
came to visit and pray for me.  
     As they were leaving i gave 
Tim a copy of our cD,  On My 
Father’s Side. (My husband, 

eldon, and i put this together 
about five months before he 
passed away in October 2011).    
     i never would have im-
agined how this one simple 
gesture could impact someone’s 
life. here is the wonderful story 
as Tim relayed it to me. 

My friend elaine and i were 
walking up the path to the 
church and saw Tim shovelling 
snow. As we neared, Tim said, 
“ruth, i have something to tell 
you. i gave away your cD. 

“That’s the bad news. The 

good news is i gave it to some-
one who really was in need of 
the word and who certainly 
appreciated it more than i.”

i said. “That’s fine. it was 
yours to give.”  
     Then he explained. it seems 
in his line of work he meets all 

sorts of people. One day as he 
drove into a man’s driveway, our 
cD was playing in his car.   
     he opened his door and got 
out to speak with his client, leav-
ing the music playing. The man 
interrupted him asking, “what’s 
that music you’re playing?”   
     Tim told him it was a gospel 
cD a friend had given him, and 
would he like to listen? The man 
sat in the car listening, and when 
it was through, he asked Tim 
where he could get one.  
     Tim, being the kind-hearted 
christian man he is, told him to 
take it.   
     A few days later the man 

called Tim to thank him and 
said, “By the way, i’m going to 
church on sunday.”

what a joyous reward this 
was for both Tim and me. what 
an impact two simple acts of 
kindness could have on the soul.  
     You never know how some-
thing you say or do will affect 
people. god really does work in 
mysterious ways.  
     i remember my “stranger” in 
prayer every night and trust god 
that he is doing well.     

Ruth Barton worships at St. 
Michael’s and all Angels Anglican 
Church, Minto, N.B.          

subMitted photo
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Mothers’ Union rally a success
By Gisele McKniGht

sixty women gathered at st. 
Mary and st. Bartholomew’s 
church in east saint John April 
23 for the Mothers’ union 
spring rally.

By all accounts it was a day 
well spent. After reviewing the 
comment forms, past president 
Adele knox said the feedback 
pointed to a “well-organized 
success.”

 “Our Mothers’ union spring 
rally is our social time together 
to have informative and inter-
esting workshops to strengthen 
our worldwide Mothers’ union 
purpose, aims and objects,” 
said Adele. 

The morning was spent in 
three very different workshops. 
in his workshop, Bishop David 
edwards challenged partici-
pants to bring scripture, the 
church and the local circum-
stances together to meet local 
needs.

“in saint John, 29.5 per cent 
of children live in poverty,” he 
said. “saint John is tied with 
Toronto.”

he said in 2013, there were 
5,000 reported victims of vio-
lence in the province — mostly 
women, children and seniors. 
it’s widely believed that only 
25 per cent of incidents are 
reported, meaning the real 
number is closer to 20,000. 

he asked participants how 
christ’s followers should 
respond to such statistics, and 
cited the church of the resur-
rection in grand Bay-westfield 
as an example of aptly meeting 
a local need.

in that case, they use a 
part of their large church as a 
clothing and household goods 
depot, ministering to rural 
residents whose poverty is 
far more hidden than that of 
urban dwellers. 

“Ask the question, ‘how 
can we help.’ Ask the schools, 
ask the rcMP ... can we do 
everything? No, but we can do 
something.”

camp Medley director Mar-
en Mclean Persaud brought a 
creative workshop to life with 
colouring, called Praying in 
colour. 

“we’re praying for camp 
Medley as we learn about 
camp Medley,” said Maren.

each participant created 
a drawing as Maren reported 
on all the aspects of camp that 

need prayer — campers, staff, 
camp On The road program, 
volunteers, fundraising and so 
on. Participants added to their 
drawings as Maren talked about 
the various aspects of camp.

At the end, Maren collected 
the drawings and will share 
them with staff as encourage-
ment this summer.

she told of a moment she 
overheard early last summer 
that, she said, fed her soul the 
whole season. when camp-
ers were asked to share “god 
moments,” one little girl shared 
that her god moment was 
that her parents allowed her to 
come to camp.

Then she leaned over to the 
camper next to her and said, 

“it’s really just all about god’s 
love.”

The rev. wandlyn snel-
grove led a workshop based on 
Philippians 4, honouring faith 
in family and community.

“Think on things that are 
true and holy, celebrate what’s 
good in people,” she said. 
“Through that we see what 
god is like.”

Because of the schedule, all 
participants were able to access 
all three workshops.

The guild of st. Joseph 
served a soup lunch, and the 
Ten Thousand Villages mobile 
store did a brisk business.

in the afternoon, par-
ticipants heard a presentation 
from communications of-

ficer gisele Mcknight on the 
importance of communicating 
their group’s news and events, 
with pointers on taking good 
photos and sharing them in 
the NB Anglican.

Bishop David installed 
wandlyn as chaplain of the 
Mothers’ union and spoke 
during the eucharist. Musicians 
rose Misner, Jeff Mcgrath and 
rod Anderson provided the 
music, which was very popular 
with Mu members.

“The highlight of the day 
is hard to determine as the 
workshop leaders were all 
well prepared and interest-
ing,” said Adele. “with prayer 
being a strong focus of Moth-
ers’ union, the eucharist was a 

time of reinforcement, ground-
ing, reflection — and excellent 
music.”  

The offering from the rally 
will be divided between North-
ern clergy Family Fund and 
camps Medley and Brook-
wood.  

“As usual the fellowship 
of seeing other members 
throughout the diocese is 
delightful. with close to 60 in 
attendance i think we had a 
wonderful, bonding day!”

Mothers’ union is a 
worldwide organization 
specially concerned with all 
that strengthens and preserves 
marriage and christian family 
life, united in prayer, worship 
and service.

TOP RIGHT: Maren McLean 
Persaud, director of Camp 
Medley, leads a workshop 
called Praying in Colour, 
which involved drawing and 
praying for various aspects of 
camping ministry.

BELOW: Bishop David 
Edwards challenged 
participants in his workshop 
to respond to the social needs 
in their local areas.

BELOW RIGHT: Kim 
Saunders, Penny Forward, 
Lori Coleman and Sylvia 
Clifford, all of St. Mary and 
St. Bartholomew’s Church 
in Saint John discuss during 
the Rev. Wandlyn Snelgrove’s 
workshop.

McKnight photos

m o t h e r s’   u n i o n
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D i o c e s a n   n e w s

What is the Nominating Committee? And what does it do?
By Gisele McKniGht

Did you know that the Diocese 
of Fredericton has its own 
“recruiting agency?”

it’s called the Nominat-
ing committee, and it’s been 
very busy over the past eight 
months finding just the right 
candidates for placement on 
several committees and teams.

“we’ve gone through quite a 
process since Diocesan synod 
to fill a lot of vacancies that 
had been in place for quite a 
while,” said the rev. Ann Fair-
weather, chair of the Nominat-
ing committee.

in addition to Ann, the 
committee includes Bishop 
David edwards, the Ven. cathy 
laskey, the rev. canon walter 
williams, Frank Morehouse 
and Trevor holder.

“Our process is based on 
word-of-mouth,” said Ann. 
“The teams and commit-
tees give us an idea of skills, 
interests, abilities and charac-
teristics they’re looking for. it’s 
almost like a posting for a job.”

For example, to fill a vacan-
cy on the companion Diocese 
committee, the ideal qualities 
are someone who is mission-
minded, likes to travel and has 
an interest in other cultures. 

At last November’s Diocesan Synod, Nominating Committee 
chair the Rev. Ann Fairweather oversaw the election of delegates 
to Provincial and General Synod. Here she is (standing at left) 
conferring with her team during the ballot count on Nov. 7.

There are more than 275 
roles for volunteers within the 
diocese, for individual roles 
and team membership.

“That’s how many volun-
teers it takes to run a diocese,” 
said Ann, noting there are 
about 10 vacancies right now. 
For example, many teams are 
in need of a secretary to record 
minutes.

she wants to encourage 
people to consider being in-

volved in diocesan ministries.
“Many people are parish 

leaders, but working with the 
diocese, you get an appreciation 
for all that’s done,” said Ann. “A 
lot of people work for the com-
mon good to develop programs 
and events for our enrichment 
and our christian walk.”

she also wants to encourage 
people, when they see talent 
and skill in others, to contact 
the Nominating committee 

with recommendations. That 
is how their word-of-mouth 
process works.

And if someone feels a call-
ing to a particular role, team 
or committee, Ann suggests 
they pray and seek out their 
parish priest or archdeacon for 
guidance.

“we’re always looking for 
people with an interest and 
passion for the lord in this 
capacity,” she said. “There are 
probably lots of people out 
there who would be good as-
sets to have onboard.”

Dorothy shephard was one 
who was recruited by word-of-
mouth, suggested by her fellow 
MlA, Trevor holder, who is 
on the committee.

Dorothy is the MlA for 
saint John lancaster, a mem-
ber of the church of the good 
shepherd in the Parish of 
lancaster and a former cabinet 
minister in the David Alward 
government. Before entering 
politics she was a long-time 
entrepreneur in saint John.

“i received a phone call 
from [committee member and 
archdeacon] cathy laskey ask-
ing if i’d consider joining the 
communications committee,” 
said Dorothy. “it sounded like 
something that would appeal 

to me.”
But then a second call came, 

asking about chairing the com-
mittee.

“i said i’d like to meet with 
the bishop to hear his vision for 
communications. so we had 
that meeting and now i’m the 
chair of the communications 
committee, hoping to accom-
plish the agenda of the bishop.”

Dorothy sees the value in 
nominating committees.

“A nominating committee 
can help an organization grow,” 
she said. “when individuals 
stay in the same role for a long 
time, it’s not healthy. it’s good 
to see a nominating committee 
always on the lookout for new 
people. it’s important for them 
to always have their radar up.”

One further role of the 
Nominating committee takes 
place at diocesan synod. 

“we have a responsibility to 
have people elected to synod,” 
she said. “And at synod itself, 
we hold elections for Provin-
cial synod and general synod. 
we’re responsible for elections 
on that day.”

The committee also pro-
vides guidance and support to 
greater chapters when they are 
electing members to Diocesan 
council. 

McKnight file photo

New training program, new focus for Threshold Ministries
National christian organiza-
tion Threshold Ministries has 
launched a new post-second-
ary training program called 
Threshold school of Ministry 
(TsoM).  
     Threshold school of Minis-
try is an initiative and teaching 
project of Threshold Min-
istries. it is an independent 
ministry school that functions 
as an approved teaching centre 
for st. stephen’s university. 
     TsoM will operate out of 
Threshold Ministries’ national 
office in saint John. classes 
begin Oct. 17.  
     shawn c. Branch, Thresh-
old Ministries’ national direc-
tor, says this of the new school: 
“we are really excited about 

Threshold school of Ministry.     
     “it opens up a whole new 
style of training, which we 
think will be much more effec-
tive. we want to equip leaders 
for mission inside and outside 
the walls of the church. 

“The traditional style of 
training people for ministry 
needed an alternative for 
today’s culture. we wanted 
a more practical, poignant 
approach. That’s exactly what 
TsoM is. 

“we’re raising up passionate 
evangelists through education 
and formation at the same time.” 

Threshold Ministries is a 
canadian national ministry 
committed to seeing god’s 
kingdom furthered through 

creating and partnering with 
local churches, ministries and 
individuals.  www.tsom.ca 

• • • 

Threshold Ministries is look-
ing to the future after a two-
year discernment of moving 
toward becoming a Missional 
community. After reading, 
prayer, discussion, reflection 
and more prayer, the evangelists 
and board discerned to move in 
this direction.

This means that many other 
people can join the organiza-
tion as members of a new mod-
ern missionary movement.

“The vision is for Threshold 
Ministries to be able to wel-

come and support people who 
are passionate about sharing 
the gospel, seeing communi-
ties transformed and lives 
changed. 

“until now, only those 
commissioned by our ministry 
were part of the community. 
Our founder, wilson carlile, 
had a vision to ‘help turn the 
church inside out’ and we 
share that,” said shawn c. 
Branch, national director and 
mission leader.

Bonnie hunt has just been 
appointed Dean of commu-
nity. she will oversee and lead 
this initiative. she has a huge 
heart for those on the edges, 
and embodies wilson carlile’s 
charism for ministry with the 

broken. 
As a key part of her min-

istry, she has raised up many 
volunteers and impacted many 
lives. Bonnie is a leader who 
overflows with gifts and has 
a real heart for Threshold 
Ministries. 

This operational discern-
ment makes it possible for 
Threshold Ministries to 
become the spiritual home for 
all who are passionate about 
sharing the gospel of Jesus 
through words and action with 
those beyond the reach of the 
church. 

it hopes to be in a position 
to announce how people can 
join its new community by the 
fall of 2016.

Got a prayer request? We can help with that.  

Send in your request and  
the diocesan synod staff will pray  

for you during Morning Prayer.  
http://anglican.nb.ca/wp/prayer/prayer-

request/

Diocesan Synod is scheduled  
to convene on Saturday, Nov. 5  

in Fredericton
••• 

Delegates, please watch for more  
details in upcoming editions of  

eNews and the NB Anglican.
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Dear future camper,

Welcome to a place where new 
friends, fun and God come to-
gether!

It’s a little scary being away 
from home for the first time, 
right? Well don’t you worry! 
What is your favourite thing 
to do? I’m sure that no mat-
ter what it is, that we have it at 
Medley! 

You may be thinking, “what 
if I miss my friends?” Well, take 
them with you! They don’t have 
to miss out on the amazing 
times to be had. 

I know you probably love your 
mom’s cooking, but I can prom-

ise you that the food at Medley 
is absolutely delicious! 

At camp, you are always busy. 
There is so much to see and do! 
Sometimes, at the end of the 
day, I fall right asleep in the cabin 
before everyone has crawled 
into their bunk bed. 

The counsellors here are so 
nice and they have a lot of ener-
gy. Even if you are feeling sleepy, 
they still want to play games 
with you, talk to you, play sports 
with you or maybe just sit and 
hang out if you like to do that. 

Have you ever gone canoeing? 
We have lots of canoes and a big 
river to practice on! 

You will never be bored at 

It’s camping season! Don’t miss the fun at Brookwood and Medley

camp changes lives. There is no 
other way to state the immense 
impact that a week at camp can 

have on a child. 
whether a camper learns how to 

swim, meets someone who turns out 
to be their best friend, or has their first 
encounter with god, their life will be 
changed in some large or small way 
having spent an entire week playing at 
camp. 

As a diocese, camping is our minis-
try and all of us should feel ownership 
over it. whatever it is you do to support 
camping, whether it is through donated 
items, financial support, letters and 
cards to staff and campers, the gift of 
time, or the gift of prayer, you are help-
ing us to create ripples in the lives of the 
children and young adults we serve. 

we have no idea how a week at camp 
will play out in someone’s life. we have 
no idea how many ripples we’ve created 
or how big those ripples will become for 
someone, but isn’t it exciting to know 
that as campers are sent out from their 
time at camp, they are leaving with 
something from the week that will stay 
with them forever? 

As a church, through our camping 
ministries we are facilitating an oppor-

tunity to change the lives of children 
we might not have even met had it not 
been for camp. 

As a church, through camping min-
istry we are bringing children closer to 
knowing god and knowing that god 
loves them. 

camp is a special place for so many 
reasons, but knowing we’re giving 
children a sabbath week from whatever 
might be going on in their own lives, 
and knowing that we’re giving them an 
experience of god that might stay with 
them for their whole lives are two of 
the main reasons that camp counselors 
and staff do their work with passion, 
patience, love and tirelessness. 

we are excited for the camping sea-
son! we have a new camp this summer: 
girl’s Adventure. we are taking camp 
On The road to some local parishes 
and we are dedicating our time to 
thinking of how our camping programs 
can have the greatest impact on all the 
campers we will meet. 

if you want to be a part of our 
ministry but aren’t sure how to get 
involved, please give me a call or send 
me a message. 

Also, everyone is invited to join us 
for our Open house on saturday, June 
11 from 2-5. Don’t forget to “like” us 
on Facebook to see photos, videos and 
messages throughout the summer. it’s 
a great way to experience camp with us 
from your home! 

happy summer! 
Maren McLean Persaud is  
the director of Camp Medley

Why go  
to camp?

Camp Medley Summer Schedule 

• Family Camp (all ages): June 24-26  
• Girls & Boys 1 (ages 9-11): June 26-July 1  
• Junior Teen 1 (ages 12-14): July 3-8  
• Welcome to Camp (ages 7-9): July 10-13  
• Girls & Boy 2 (ages 9-11): July 10-15 
• Girl’s Week (ages 9-11): July 17-22  
• Boy’s Adventure (ages 12-14): July 24-29  
• Girl’s Adventure (NEW CAMP! ages 12-14)): 
July 24-29  
• Leadership Challenge (ages 14-16): July 24-29 
• Junior Teen 2 (ages 12-14): July 31-Aug. 5  
• Girls & Boys 3 (ages 9-11): Aug. 7-12  
• Senior Teen (ages 15-17): Aug. 14-19  
• LIT 1 (ages 16+): June 26-July 15  
• LIT 2 (ages 16+): July 17-Aug. 5 

Register online at  
www.campmedley.ca 

FUTURE CAMPERS
 
of New Brunswick

Camp Brookwood
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ise you that the food at Medley 
is absolutely delicious! 

At camp, you are always busy. 
There is so much to see and do! 
Sometimes, at the end of the 
day, I fall right asleep in the cabin 
before everyone has crawled 
into their bunk bed. 

The counsellors here are so 
nice and they have a lot of ener-
gy. Even if you are feeling sleepy, 
they still want to play games 
with you, talk to you, play sports 
with you or maybe just sit and 
hang out if you like to do that. 

Have you ever gone canoeing? 
We have lots of canoes and a big 
river to practice on! 

You will never be bored at 

Camp Medley and if you ever 
feel homesick, whether it is night 
or day, the counselors are always 
happy to help you and to stay up 
with you. When I was at camp 
I had a blast and made new 
friends, and I know you will too! 

If you decide that you want to 
come to camp, you will not re-
gret it. You will have so much fun 
that you might even be asking to 
come back again the next week! 

I really hope to see you at 
Medley this summer! If you 
come, I’ll probably be playing 
down by the swings, right beside 
the nurse’s hut. See you there! 

From your future favourite 
counsellor 

It’s camping season! Don’t miss the fun at Brookwood and Medley

Camp Brookwood schedule
• July 3-8 Private Camp, (ages 8-12) - Science 
Week: Mentos in coke, making rockets  
• July 10-15 (ages 8-10) - Under the Sea:  
Water games 
• July 17-22 (ages 12-14) - Game Show Week: 
Are You Smarter Than..., Wheel of Fortune, 
Minute to Win it, Family Feud, Lip Sync battle 
• July 24-29 (ages 11-13) - Time Travel: 
Decorate cabins as time machines 
• Aug. 1-5 (ages 5-8) - Myths and Legends:  
 Sasquatch hunt, beanstalk treasure  
 hunt, noodle jousting, spot the gnome 
  

• Aug. 7-12 (ages 9-11) 
- Space Adventures: 
Star gazing, building 
rockets

TO: 
ALL FUTURE 
BROOKWOOD 
CAMPERS

Visit us online: campbrookwood.ca

Camp Medley
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The doll with no face
By Gisele McKniGht

Luke 4:18: The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon me, because he 
has chosen me to bring good 
news to the poor. He has sent 
me to proclaim liberty to the 
captives and recovery of sight 
to the blind, to set free the 
oppressed.

4th Mark of Mission: To seek 
to transform unjust struc-
tures of society, to challenge 
violence of every kind and to 
pursue peace and reconcilia-
tion

A little rag doll has changed ed-
die Quann’s life.

That’s one powerful doll, and 
he prays — literally — that it has 
the power to change millions of 
lives.

This journey began two years 
ago when he and wife gina were 
visiting Ottawa.

“They presented this rag doll 
project at family camp,” he said. 
“it truly touched our hearts. 
it brought such an awareness 
of the millions and millions of 
people sold into slavery.”

eddie, a deacon in the Parish 
of chatham, has the statistics to 
back up his millions comment.

“when we got involved two 
years ago, 13-15 million people 
a year were being trafficked,” he 
said. “Now today, world-wide, 
it’s 30-35 million. it’s doubled.”

human Trafficking — a 
modern-day form of slavery — 
is the second largest organized 
crime in the world next to drug 
trafficking.

These alarming stats are one 
of the reasons why eddie and 
gina work so hard to spread the 
word about human trafficking — 
forced labour, prostitution, even 
organ removal.

From that day at family 
camp, eddie and gina learned 
how to present the workshops, 
and on April 16, they were in 
cambridge-Narrows to spread 
the word. They were joined by 
friends and fellow presenters 
Billy and holly gallant, who 
have been with them on this 
two-year journey.

The workshop is a hands-on 
craft that runs about two-and-
a-half hours. everyone is given 
a partially-made cloth doll, and 
with needle and thread, ribbon, 
yarn and so on, they stuff their 
doll and decorate it.

“if i can sew a doll together, 
anyone can!” said eddie. “i’m 
not ashamed of sewing a doll. 
step-by-step we build the dolls.”

As the dolls are sewn, par-

ticipants learn all about human 
trafficking.

There is one part of the doll 
that remains undecorated.

“You can decorate it every-
where but the face,” said gina. 
“The faceless doll represents all 
those sold into trafficking as 
faceless people. To the ones sell-
ing them, who they are doesn’t 
matter.”

The doll goes home, hope-
fully to a prominent place in 
the house, as a reminder to pray 
daily for the millions of victims 
trapped in a degrading, power-
less life.

“we encourage people to 
keep the dolls in a really visible 
part of their home,” said eddie. 
“we keep ours on the back of the 
couch. it’s a reminder to pray to 
set the captives free.”

slavery can mean working 
for years in a restaurant to pay 
off the debt incurred by being 
smuggled into North America or 
europe. 

eddie fears a similar fate for 
thousands leaving the Middle 

east and Africa as wars rage and 
people flee, seeking a better life.

“Prostitution is probably the 
biggest,” he said.

“And babies are being sold, 
taken away from their mothers 
and sold to rich people who can’t 
have one,” said gina.

what eddie and gina want is 
more awareness of this growing, 
world-wide issue.

“People just sit there and 
can’t believe it,” said eddie of 
workshop participants. “Most of 
us here in New Brunswick are 
secure where we are.”

when Debora kantor heard 
eddie talk about his rag dolls 
at a Yig (Youth & intergenera-
tional Ministries) meeting last 
fall, she was intrigued.

At the same time the family/
youth ministry co-ordinator in 
the Parish of cambridge and 
waterborough was gearing up 
for the clAY youth conference 
in Pei this summer, which has 
the theme “Not For sale,” refer-
ring to creation, salvation and 
human beings.

“Then i saw one of eddie’s 
dolls that said ‘Not For sale’ on 
it because you’re not allowed to 
sell them. The conference theme 
is Not For sale as well. it was just 
screaming at me!” said Debora.

To further confirm the 
message god was sending, the 
lenten Meditative Prayer book 
mentions developing triggers to 
remind people to pray. some-
thing like a rag doll, perhaps?

 “when you see the doll, you 
can’t help but think and pray for 
people so taken advantage of,” 
she said. 

“This is really awareness. 
Prayer and awareness. Then it’s 
up to the people to take it from 
there.”

Debora told of one woman at 
the workshop who said she was 
there because she once live in a 
foreign country where ‘i saw it 
happening in front of me.’

Almost two dozen people 
attended the workshop. One of 
them was caitlin Mason, one of 
five diocesan young people who 
will attend the clAY gathering 

in August.
“it was awesome,” she said of 

the workshop. “it was lots of fun 
making the dolls and they did a 
really good job explaining why 
we were making them.”

caitlin, 15 and in grade 9, 
now understands a bit of what 
it might be like to be trapped in 
slavery.

“it would be just awful,” she 
said. “i can’t imagine the pain 
some of these kids go through, 
the work and the hunger.

“i think it’s a really good 
cause. There’s a lot of it in the 
world and we’re just starting to 
understand it and raise aware-
ness. it was a great learning 
experience for the community.”

caitlin’s doll is perched on 
top of a mirror in the family’s 
living room, a daily reminder to 
pray for those who have fallen 
victim to human trafficking.

eddie and gina are available 
to present a rag doll workshop to 
your group. contact them at this 
number: 506-773-9609, or via 
email: egaquann @nbnet.nb.ca .

gina quann photos

RIGHT: Ashley Nutter and Patrick Doyle were two of the teen 
participants at the rag doll workshop. Both teens are part of 
the contingent from the diocese attending this summer’s CLAY 
national gathering in PEI. The workshop was an excellent primer 
in what they will learn at the August event. Both are from the 
Parish of the Nerepis and St. John.  

BOTTOM:  Participants went home with a rag doll that will 
remind them to “pray for the captives” who are trapped in 
human trafficking schemes around the world. Workshop 
facilitators are pictured in the front row: the Rev. Eddie Quann, 
Holly and Billy Gallant, and at far right, Gina Quann. 

i n t e r g e n e r a t i o n a l   m i n i s t r i e s
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Reflections on stewardship: a tithing tale
coMMentaRy By  
lauRelle leVeRt

“All things come of Thee, and 
of Thine own have we given 
thee.” (BCP 74)

My story is a personal one, as all 
stories of one’s relationship with 
god, and with money, are. 

i never gave much thought to 
the “why” of the Offertory. refer-
ences to stewardship and tithing 
were few and far between.  if the 
church didn’t talk about it, how 
important could it really be? 

But in 2012 i found myself 
part of a small group working 
on transformation, and came to 
finally understand. 

Proverbs 3:9-10 says, “hon-
our the lord with your wealth, 
with the first fruits of all your 
crops.”  

what’s this about the “first 
fruits?” You mean god gets paid 
first? what is wrong with just 
propping my envelope where i 
won’t forget it on sunday?  

Oh, right.  sometimes that 
ready cash was needed for other 
things. i ran out of milk.  Or 
dog treats. Ah, here’s some ready 
cash. god won’t mind.  Besides, 
isn’t stewardship about giving 
time, talent, and treasure? 

As you see, “tithing” was not 
a welcome, nor an easy lesson 
for me to accept or learn. Then 
i read a story about a medieval 
traveller who approaches a vil-
lage and sees an enormous con-
struction site — piles of stone, 
buckets of mortar, hundreds 
of workers.  he approaches a 
stonemason who is working on 
a wall and says, “tell me about 
your work.”

“Oh, this wall!” moans the 
stonemason.  “This wall will 
never be done in my lifetime.  
every day i come, i slave over 
this wall, but for what? This wall 
has done nothing for me.  Now 

s t e w a r d s h i p
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my son is apprenticing with me, 
and his life is being sacrificed 
to it, as will my grandsons and 
great-grandsons. i will never be 
free of this blasted wall!”

The traveller continues along 
and comes to another stonema-
son working further along the 
wall. “Tell me about your work,” 
he says.

The stonemason’s face lights 
up. “Ah, isn’t it magnificent? 
every day i bound out of bed 
and can’t wait to come to work. 
My son is now apprenticing with 
me, and some day my grandsons 
and great-grandsons will carry 
on this work, for it will be centu-
ries in the making.”

The traveller, as you can 
imagine, is by now rather con-
fused.  “But,” he says, how can 
you feel this way about a wall?”

“A wall?!” exclaims the stone-
mason. “we’re not building a 
wall. we are building a cathe-
dral!”

One stonemason builds a wall 
to keep god out — a wall of re-
sentment, sacrifice, entitlement, 
frustration and greed, a wall 
that he inflicts on his son and 
on generations to come.  it is a 
wall that supports no structure, 
that shelters, clothes, or feeds no 
one.  his considers his labour a 

burden. 
The other stonemason sees 

his work and sacrifice as a 
blessing, and pledges not only 
himself but also his family and 
future generations to the build-
ing of god’s kingdom on earth 
in the form of a cathedral.  

with every stone he lays, he 
accepts that with his labour he 
does nothing more than give 
back to god what was never his 
to begin with, and with every bit 
of mortar he spreads, he is filled 
with gratitude for the gift of that 
labour, for the “power to work 
and leisure to rest” (BcP).  

American author Annie Dil-
lard said, “how we spend our 
days is how we spend our lives.”   
well, do i want to spend my life 
building a wall, or constructing 
a cathedral?  

Do i resent the hungry 
furnace and leaking roof, or do 
i nourish the hungry, support 
outreach, and see that genera-
tions to come will worship, pray, 
laugh, sing and weep within 
these church walls? 

i encountered the story about 
the stonemasons around the 
same time that our small group 

began the lesson on tithing. 
And then, as though the holy 
spirit had dumped a bucket of 
cold water on my head (in that 
annoying way the holy spirit 
sometimes has), i began to have 
a sneaking suspicion that none 
of what i have really belongs to 
me anyway. 

A lifetime of telling myself 
“but i’m pretty good with my 
money” was drowned out by the 
question, “but am i good to god 
with my money?”  

saint Francis said, “Preach the 
gospel at all times.  And when 
necessary, use words.”  how fully 
am i preaching the gospel with 
my actions? Truly, if god is the 
source of everything in my life, if 
“all things come of Thee, and of 
Thine own have we given thee,” 
maybe it was time i looked dif-
ferently at the relationship i have 
to my money.  

in our parish we talk a lot 
about “increasing our numbers.”  
But i fear that we don’t really 
want new people to join our par-
ish. what we want is the poten-
tial revenue that we think new 
parishioners will bring.  

i don’t think we are at all 
unique in this; it is easy to blame 
budget difficulties on low num-
bers, on those who “don’t attend 
regularly.” 

what is hard is to accept 
that it is not the responsibility 
of mythical parishioners of the 
future to save us, and that we are 
the ones, the only ones, who can 
save our churches.

sure, we can cut more from 
the budgets, but the only things 
left to cut are the things that 
make us a parish — our min-
istry, the music, the outreach 
programs.  

if those are cut, we are not left 
with a parish. we are left with a 
museum.  And god never once 
said “go forth and build my 

museum.” 
in accepting that “All things 

come of Thee, and of Thine own 
have we given thee,” i had to 
learn to trust god like i never 
had before. i had to take a very 
big leap of faith over a very deep 
chasm. 

i have not reached my “full 
tithing potential” yet, but i man-
aged to nearly double my weekly 
contribution this past year. i use 
e-giving to avoid the temptation 
of those little envelopes, and i 
recently made a small increase 
to my contribution yet again.  

i am an “aspiring tither.” 
But it is hard. it means sacri-

fice. it means really challenging 
myself about what is important, 
and how what i do can be used 
by god to further his kingdom, 
not mine.  

Do i trust god enough to let 
him be my emergency fund? 
Because it really isn’t about the 
money. it’s about transforming 
myself and learning to accept 
and to trust god completely, 
absolutely and unreservedly.  

i’m not quite there yet either, 
but i’m working on it. 

i believe that we are the only 
ones who can save our churches. 
The financial crisis facing our 
churches is real and is now.   

some would say it is unreal-
istic, that it would take a miracle 
for us to turn things around. 
well, folks, we’re christians.  we 
believe that god sent to us and 
sacrificed for us his only son, 
and that his son rose from the 
dead and forgave mankind’s 
sins… “unrealistic” and “mi-
raculous” is what we do.  

Because “All things come of 
Thee, and of Thine own have we 
given thee.”

Laurelle LeVert is an Anglican 
parishioner and aspiring tither in 
Uptown Saint John. 

Stained glass at Trinity in Saint 
John depicts the Holy Spirit.
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The biggest church invitation of this generation  
#RunAlpha; #TryAlpha  

By cheRyl JacoBs

Many reading this will have 
participated in an Alpha course 
in the past and perhaps you or 
your church are still doing so; 
or it may be that you have never 
heard of Alpha.  

if you are in this latter catego-
ry, Alpha is a series of interac-
tive sessions that explore the 
basics of life, faith and god, typ-
ically run over 11 weeks. 

each session looks at a differ-
ent question around faith and is 
designed to create conversation. 

Alpha was developed in an 
Anglican church in england over 
25 years ago and is now run all 
around the globe. Over 29 million 
people have tried Alpha in 169 
countries, and it has been trans-
lated into 112 different languages. 

courses take different for-
mats, but generally they have 
three key aspects: food, a talk 
and good conversation. every-
one is welcome and all questions 

are accepted. 
whatever you do know 

about Alpha, it may be time to 
have another look or run Alpha 
again. Through this coming fall 
and winter, there will be a global 
Alpha campaign.  labelled “The 
Biggest church invitation of 
This generation,” the face of the 
campaign will be Bear grylls, 
known worldwide for outdoor 
survival and adventure and with 
1.5 billion fans.  

he will be sharing his journey 
to faith; in his words: “Alpha was 

the best thing i ever did!” 
This is an opportunity for 

churches or groups to tap into the 
interest generated in our com-
munities. we should be ready for 
those who come seeking.

Alpha materials have been 
updated and are now offered 
via free downloads. A complete 
revised set of 29-minutes talks 
delivered by Nicky gumbel was 
released last year. 

A new Alpha film series 
launched in April, featuring 
stories from all around the world 

and covering the Alpha content 
in a contemporary visual format.  

There is also a highly success-
ful Youth Alpha Film series.

register your course with 
Alpha canada for no charge to 
access the talks, transcripts and 
training videos for free. 

learn more, or register a 
course, at http://invitecanada.
ca/ or http://www.alphacanada.
org/
Cheryl Jacobs is the chair of the 
Diocesan Spiritual Development 
Team. 
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Fundraising dinner 
profits will send  
12 kids to camp
By Gisele McKniGht

A roast beef dinner and silent 
auction have raised about 
$3,400 for camp Medley.

“That means the lives of 
at least 12 children will be 
changed!” said camp director 
Maren Mclean Persaud. 

The second annual fund-
raising dinner was held April 
23 at christ church (Parish) 
church with about 90 people 
dining. All profits will pay for 
camp registrations for those 
children unable to afford a 
week at camp.

“everything we do at camp 
creates ripples in the lives of 
campers,” Maren told the gym 
full of diners. “we don’t know 
how far those ripples will go, 
but some ripples have already 
started tonight. we don’t even 
know their names yet, but it’s 
started.”

several staff spoke of their 
experiences at camp. katie 
Bonner is a five-year veteran 
who has worked as a junior 
counsellor, counsellor, assis-
tant cook, cook and program 
director. 

“My brothers always went 
to camp, but i was always 
a homesick kid so i never 
wanted to go,” she told the 
audience. “Finally i went when 
i was 12. it was the decision i 
ever made!”

if she hadn’t gotten hooked 
on camp, she would never 
have met her best friend or her 
roommates, she said. 

katie is not returning this 
summer, and she listed what 
she’ll miss: “The people; seeing 
the returning campers; seeing 
the faces of the new campers. i 
don’t know if there’s a job bet-
ter than summer camp.”

she’s had the unique 
experience of seeing younger 
children grow through five 
summers, and older campers 
now become staff.

“it’s sad not to be returning. 
The kids standing over there — 
they’re now running the show 
and i’m excited for them.

“it’s an amazing thing to be 

a part of. it’s had such a posi-
tive impact on my life.”

Diners were treated to a 
slide show of memorable mo-
ments at camp Medley, which 
included plenty of happy chil-
dren enjoying their week.

But camp is more than just 
a week of fun. it’s an invest-
ment, said colin McDonald, 
director of youth and intergen-
erational ministries.

“camp is really, really 
important,” colin told din-
ers. “it’s such a core place to 
develop leaders, both campers 
and staff.”

Maren explained the im-
portance of allowing kids to 
unplug from the world while 

at camp.
“i do camping ministry 

because i believe we serve a 
playful god,” she said. 

“Playful is not the opposite 
of work. it’s the opposite of 
control.

“camp is the place where 
kids can be themselves and 
who they want to be. There’s 
not a lot of settings where they 
can do that, not even at home.”

Don Adams, former caterer, 
cooked the meal, and diocesan 
and camp staff — current and 
former —made up the kitchen 
and serving crew. 

several people donated 
goods for the silent auction, 
which by itself raised $900.

ABOVE:  Hannah Blizzard of Christ Church (Parish) Church was 
on duty gathering dirty dishes at the dinner. She is returning to 
Camp Medley this summer as a staff member.

TOP RIGHT:  Again this year, Don Adams was in charge of the 
meal. He served roast beef us jus, Yorkshire pudding, green beans 
in mushroom sauce, roasted potatoes, green salad and cheesecake.
 
RIGHT:  The Rev. David Turner, Parish of Hampton, tries the 
cheesecake. 

BOTTOM RIGHT:  Jonathan Gould of Bathurst serves salad to 
Harry Palmer of Christ Church Cathedral.

McKnight photos
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32 parishes took part in coffeehouses
By Jason sMith

The Yig team has had a very 
successful 2016 year so far. 
From February to April, 32 
parishes and over 100 partici-
pants took part in the seven 
Archdeaconry coffeehouse 
conversations around the 
diocese. 

it was here that parishes 
were able to share stories of 
their successes, struggles and 
what their big dreams for 
children and youth ministry 
could be. 

The purpose of the cof-

Meet our 
CLAY team
This August, five Anglican 
youth and two leaders, rep-
resenting the Diocese of 
Fredericton, will take part in 
the sold-out event in char-
lottetown, Pei called clAY or 
canadian lutheran Anglican 
Youth. 

clAY is a gathering of 
youth from all across canada 
who meet every two years. 
This is the first time it has been 
in the east coast.

At clAY the youth will 
encounter scripture in mean-
ingful ways, experience ancient 
and modern ways of worship, 
learn together in special interest 
forums, enjoy fantastic social 
events, explore charlottetown, 
make connections with youth 
from all over canada and cel-
ebrate our life together. 

This is a youth-centered 

feehouses was two-pronged. 
First it was a response to the 
Bishop’s charge last November 
when he indicated that youth 
in the diocese were a priority. 

secondly, it gave an op-
portunity for the Yig team to 
talk to parishes in a smaller 
setting and figure out who had 
a youth presence and ministry. 

The point of the coffeehous-
es wasn’t to talk only to those 
with a youth ministry, but to 
all parishes and get an update 
on what is or isn’t happening. 

There are many parishes 
that the Yig team has not 

heard from. 
if any parishes would like 

to submit the survey, they can 
be sent to the synod Office or 
emailed to yigfton@gmail.
com. 

The surveys can be found 
on our Facebook page or by 
contacting the Yig team.

Now that the coffeehouses 
are done what happens next? 
A few things will happen from 
the coffeehouses’ feedback.

The Yig team will produce 
a report to the bishop and 
Diocesan council of their cof-
feehouse findings and available 

to parishes in June.
The feedback will also shape 

the upcoming workshops and 
training opportunities for the 
second annual Diocesan Youth 
Ministry conference happen-
ing Oct. 1 at the church of the 
resurrection, in grand Bay-
westfield. 

Plans are already shaping 
up. see eNews and the Yig 
Facebook page for updates 
later in the summer. 

The summer is full of great 
opportunities for youth in the 
Diocese with camp Med-
ley and camp Brookwood 

beginning their ministries, 
Diocesan choir school (July), 
st. Michael’s (August), clAY 
(August) and various vacation 
bible schools throughout the 
diocese. 

The Yig team asks parishes 
to encourage their youth and 
help them experience these 
great ministries. 

program that empowers youth 
and develops leadership. Not 
only will we have an extraor-
dinary time at clAY, we will 
share what we experienced 
and learned with others in our 
home communities.

“This is a perfect opportuni-
ty for our youth to experience 
and learn from,” said Jason 
smith (Parish of the Nerepis 
and st John), one of the youth 
leaders attending. “Plus having 
this opportunity so close to 
us, it wasn’t a question of not 
attending.”  

Miranda Mercer, 14, from 
the Parish of cambridge & 
waterborough, decided to go 
to clAY because she thinks 
it will be an amazing experi-
ence and be able to explore her 
faith and meet other teens in a 
similar manner. 

Patrick Doyle, 15, from the 
Nerepis and st John, is also 
looking forward to exploring 
his faith and believes it’s anoth-
er step in his faith journey. 

“it’s an immersive christian 
experience and i’m really look-
ing forward to exploring my 
faith,” he said.

The other members of the 
clAY team include Ashley 
Nutter, 14, and Alyssa snider, 
16, both from the Parish of 
the Nerepis and st John; and 
caitlin Mason, 15, and Debora 
kantor, family/youth ministry 
co-ordinator in the Parish of 

cambridge and waterborough. 
The clAY team is very ex-

cited about what’s to come. As 
this is the first time for every-
one, the team isn’t sure what to 
fully expect at the gathering. 

registration had to be 
closed in late April as it was 

sold out, with over 950 youth 
ages 14-19 and youth leaders 
attending from across canada. 

if that is a sign, then the clAY 
team is in for a treat. come Aug. 
17-21, the clAY team will rep-
resent the Diocese of Fredericton 
and be part in something that 

they will not forget. 
The clAY team would 

appreciate your prayers and 
support. 

if you would like to support 
or assist the team in any way, 
contact Jason smith at  
yigfton@gmail.com. 

CLAY participants were at a recent rag doll-human trafficking workshop as preparation for the 
summer event. Back: Miranda Mercer, Caitlin Mason, Jason Smith (YIG team leader), Patrick Doyle. 
Front: Ashley Nutter, Evelyn Smith (daughter of Jason), Debora Kantor. Missing from photo: Alyssa 
Snider.

gina quann photo
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Marks of Mission  
stories

Through the Easter season, the 
diocese encouraged Anglicans 
to send in their stories of how 
they are living the Five Marks 
of Mission. Here are some we 
received.

• • •

3. to respond to human need 
by loving service.

christ church cathedral 
outreach committee co-ordi-
nates four teams that volunteer 
at the Fredericton community 
kitchen. every saturday of the 
year, they help the chef put 
on the supper meal. Duties 
include preparing and serving 
food, doing dishes and clean-
ing up after the evening meal.

each team has more than 
a dozen members, and four 
to six are expected to cover 
the two-hour shift which runs 
from 4 to 6 p.m. 

• • •

Gloria G. Paul, Fredericton 
Junction 

4. to seek to transform 
unjust structures of society, 
to challenge violence of every 
kind and to pursue peace and 
reconciliation. 

i co-founded Pilgrim house 
christian retreat on the other 
side of a stream that boasts the 
largest live-combat military 
base in the commonwealth.   
i moved here by a strange 
twist of fate, having been born 

under the london bombing 
blitz of the second world war. 
i always shuddered at anything 
to do with war and warring. 

All i can think of after 16 
years of running the christian 
retreat with its amazing hap-
penings during those years, 
1989-2005, is that indeed, 
like the old hymn says, “god 
moves in mysterious ways, his 
wonders to perform.”  

But perhaps with the trans-
formed acreage through the 
woodlands of this property, i 
should mark the mission story 
as best befitting number 5, 
for indeed our aim has been 
to “safeguard the integrity of 
creation and sustain and renew 
the life of the earth.”  

where once wildlife fought 
for food, they now play to-
gether following the food we 
leave for them.     

Thanks for the opportunity 
to share this story of mission.

• • •

Betty Matheson st. stephen 
2. to teach, baptize and 

nurture new believers. 
i invited a young friend, 

newly confirmed, to share in 
doing my workbook from the 
“see Through the scriptures,” 
from March 19. 

she has agreed and i am 
so excited. it was the lord’s 
idea so i know it will be good. 
Thanks for asking. Please pray 
for us!

Diocesan happenings

TOP:  Bird Stairs Ltd. of 
Fredericton generously offered 
Camp Medley and Camp 
Brookwood a special offer 
on supplies, from cleaners 
to plungers. T.C. Ballard 
delivered the goods to Camp 
Medley, shown here with 
Camp Medley director Maren 
McLean Persaud. 
LEFT:  Bishop David Edwards 
was feted with a cake and best 
wishes on his 56th birthday 
recently at the synod office. He 
is reported to have thoroughly 
enjoyed his chocolate ice 
cream cake, as did his staff.
BOTTOM: A successful 
workshop highlighting 
practical ways of dealing 
with stress and anxiety was 
held April 23 at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, Parish of 
Hammond River. Workshop 
leader Pam Driedger, spiritual 
care director for Horizon 
Health Network, provided a 
wealth of information noting 
that “anxiety weighs down the 
heart....” (Proverbs 12:25). 
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a r o u n d   t h e   d i o c e s e

Rev. Wally Collett is seeking 19th century 
priestly garb for an ancestral cemetery walk 
in the Parish of Upper Kennebecasis. If you 

can help: deepbite@rogers.com or  
506-849-3934 or 506 654-8362.

LAWN FESTIVAL of ARTS & CRAFTS  
 

July 9, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Trinity Anglican Church, Sussex

Anyone who wishes to exhibit, demonstrate, 
or sell their hand-crafted works is invited.  

Table registration deadline is June 22. 

Registration:   
Trinityanglicanchurch@nb.aibn.com

(506) 433-3444

ALSO: guided tours of the church,  
musical entertainment, piano and 

organ recitals, and a canteen
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m u s i c    c o l u m n 

Rev. Chris Hayes is a musician 
as well as  a priest serving  in 
the Parish of Salisbury and 
Havelock. 

The battle between lyrics and music 
i have been frustrated for a 

number of years now by 
many of the new recording 

projects that either boast either 
great music or great lyrics, but 
rarely both.  

This is just the situation on 
the debut project by irishman 
Darren Mulligan, whose re-
cording work goes by the name 
we Are Messengers. while 
there is both great music 
and some great lyrics on this 
album, they don’t appear at the 
same time. sadly, that makes it 
fit in with so much more that’s 
out there right now.  

The album opens with a 
song called “everything comes 
Alive,” a worship theme that 
will likely become a favourite 
of many. while the music’s riffs 
are catchy, with a wonderfully 
fresh, crisp sound, the lyrics 
are very generic, and repetitive 
at that.  Mulligan is no stranger 

to making and recording 
music, and the attention paid 
to the production and arrange-
ments have been well worth it.  

There are several such 
anthemic-styled songs in this 
album, including “i look up,” 
another song that seems des-
tined for radio (and internet!) 
play; and “i’m On Fire.”

By contrast, the song “shad-
ows” opens with a soft piano 
theme, joined by a complex 
drumbeat, and other layers 
of instruments as the song 
progresses. The song yearns for 

maturing as it progresses, but 
falls a bit short, to my ears.  

The lyrics, however, call 
upon often-used ideas and 
use very simplistic words to 
speak of the world’s inability to 
satisfy the spiritual cravings of 
god’s people: “i don’t want to 
chase the shadows, i want the 
real thing, not just the feeling.”  

For me, the song ends with 
a sense that there is something 
more to come, and you wait to 
hear what that is, but it never 

arrives.
The final song, and perhaps 

the most honest on the album, 
is the track, “i Don’t have All 
the Answers.” its haunting 
melody sets the tone for the 
understanding that we can’t 
solve or fix everything in life.  

The song reminds us that 
it’s Ok to be broken, and to 
not know why horrible things 
happen in life. here, the words 
are powerful, but the music 
doesn’t take the message of the 
song anywhere.  

Once again, however, the 
sonic atmosphere grabs the 
listener, for its layered pro-
duction creates a powerful 
landscape for the song’s lyrical 
message.

ultimately, this album is 
a worship album, and rightly 
sees most of its songs prais-
ing god. if i were to guess, i 
would say that more time was 

spent on the music and the 
production of this album than 
its lyrics. 

like so many worship 
albums put out by so many 
artists, this one draws on some 
well-trod ground made up of 
basic themes of christian wor-
ship. There’s nothing wrong 
with that, but when the music 
seems to want to pushing 
things into new places, it be-
comes more noticeable when 
the lyrics can’t keep up with 
the music.  

This leaves me with a ques-
tion mark, in spite of some 
catchy riffs and interesting 
sounds.  

Don Adams, retired Air Force major, former caterer,  
resident of Douglas, N.B. and  

cook at the annual Camp Medley fundraising dinner

Favourite book of the Bible - OT Exodus; NT Gospel of John 
Birthplace - Campbellton, N.B. 
What you love most about God – His infinite love, mercy and grace is always 
present, and although I have occasionally walked away from Him, He has never 
abandoned me. Regardless of the time of day or how busy God is, how trivial my 
questions are, He always has time for me.   
Favourite place on Earth - The deserts of New Mexico around Los Cruces 
Farthest you’ve been from home - Hamburg, Germany 
Favourite meal or dessert - Broiled salmon, sauteed fiddleheads, scalloped 
potatoes topped off with apple rhubarb pie and vanilla ice cream. 
Biggest fear – Having to live without Irene 
Hidden talent – Rolling up power cords 
Favourite movie or book – Lord of the Rings 
Your hobby – Building early colonial furniture 
Three things always in your fridge – Eggs, cheese and ketchup 
Favourite sports team - Montreal Canadiens and Winnipeg Blue Bombers

Bishop David Edwards presided over a confirmation at 
Trinity Church in Sussex April 24. Back row: Spencer 
Carhart, Bishop David, Rev. Canon Tom Stradwick. Middle 
row: Melissa Crealock, Roberta Costain. Front row: Jack 
Corbett, Matthew Celeste, Cali Celeste, Jordan Costain, 

Sussex Confirmation

Julie corbett photo

Annual Clergy Conference
August 29, 30 & 31
Rothesay Netherwood School

From Maintenance To Mission  
with Father James Mallon 
 
anglican.nb.ca/register/
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april 26   The Rev. canon 
George eves has been appoint-
ed interim priest-in-charge in 
the Parish of east saint John, 
effective May 1 to Aug. 31.

• • •
May 3   Bishop David edwards 
has appointed Ms. Falen Mc-

Episcopal announcements nulty to a summer internship 
in the Parish of Moncton, un-
der the supervision of the rev. 
chris VanBuskirk. The 12-week 
appointment begins May 1.

• • •
May 10  The Rev. Rob lang-
maid is appointed priest-
in-charge of the Parish of 
gondola Point and chaplain to 
rothesay Netherwood school, 

each on a half-time basis, ef-
fective Aug. 1.  rob, originally 
from N.B., is currently priest-
in-charge of the church of the 
Northern Apostles in white-
horse, Yukon.

• • •
May 17  Bishop David ed-
wards will ordain the following 
candidates on June 26 at 4 p.m. 
at christ church cathedral: 

Brenda Fowler to the vo-
cational diaconate; David 
alston, Kevin Mcallister, 
Daniel McMullen and David 
Peer to the transitional diacon-
ate; and ann Fairweather and 
Thomas nisbett as priests.  

in addition, neil osiowy’s 
Orders will be received. 

A reception will follow at 
cathedral Memorial hall.

A c w   A N N u A l   M e e T i N g

Bishop David Edwards preached at the Anglican Church Women’s annual meeting held at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Parish of Lancaster in Saint John 
on May 3-4.  He is seen in the top photo. Above left shows youth and intergenerational ministries director Colin McDonald, who spoke on several diocesan youth 
initiatives, including a budding relationship with youth in our Companion Diocese of Ho, and this summer’s camping ministry. He acknowledged the generosity of 
the ACW in faithfully supporting camping ministry in the diocese. Above right shows ACW members on the first morning of the annual meeting, some of the 119 
who attended. 

McKnight photos

ACW annual gathering




